
CONTACT US
https://www.asiansocial.org/

ASPSI BUILDS CAPABILITIES 

Building Capabilities,
Empowering People,
Fostering Sustainability.

ASPSI recognizes that capability building, the process of
strengthening the knowledge, skills, and resources, of development

organizations including communities is essential to be able to
effectively respond to the needs of the fast-changing society that we

have now. Capacity building is one of the strategies included to
achieve Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Specifically, SDG 17

underscores the need for international support to help build the
capacities of people and organizations in developing countries.

To contribute to capacity building of individuals, communities,
and organizations, ASPSI offers customized training and study
tour programs using adult learning methodologies to ensure
effective knowledge, technology, and skills transfer. Considering
its decade of managerial and administrative experience in
support of in-country and overseas training and study tour
programs, ASPSI provides professional, friendly, and flexible
training management services to its clients.

For the past 16 years, together with its partners and pool of experts,
ASPSI has designed and implemented in-country and overseas training

courses and study tour programs, which included the Training on
Conflict Management for Bangladesh Bank Officials; Capacity
Building and Technology Transfer on Impact Evaluation for the

Philippine Government Officials; Training on Gender and
Development in Tajikistan; Training on Strategic Communications

and Media Relations in Cambodia; Pilot implementation of the
eLearning Course on Local Nutrition Program Management for the

Philippine Local Nutrition Workers; and Training on Evaluation Design,
Data Gathering and Analytical Methodology for the Philippine

Government Officials.

https://www.facebook.com/asiansocialproject/aspsiglobal@gmail.com



ASPSI has a system and
procedure in placed to
provide placement services
to our pool of consultants.

INDIVIDUAL PLACEMENT SERVICES

ASPSI provides technical
assistance in the management
of social, economic, and
environmental management
and developmental projects.

CONSULTANCY SERVICES

ASPSI offers customized training
and study tour programs using
adult learning methodologies to
ensure effective knowledge,
technology, and skills transfer.

TRAINING MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

OUR SERVICES

ABOUT US
The Asian Social Project Services, Inc. (ASPSI) is an international consultancy and
training service provider catering to the underserved sectors of the society. It is
registered with the Philippine Securities and Exchange Commission since 2007.

For almost two decades of consulting management experience, ASPSI has
established its capability to implement social, economic, and environmental
management and development studies, including monitoring and evaluation,
baseline/midline/endline surveys, impact assessment, market research, behavioral
change communication studies, and policy studies, employing quantitative and
qualitative research approaches.  As a training service provider providing flexible
management services and logistical support, ASPSI has also designed, and
conducted training and other multidisciplinary staff development programs for its
clients and partners locally and internationally.

OUR VISION
Top global provider of
social development
solutions.

Uplift the socio-economic
well-being of underserved
communities.

OUR GOAL

OUR MISSION
Provide professional expertise and technical
services in planning and implementation of  
development projects.

Enhance the capability of institutions in
mobilizing and managing innovative and
sustainable social and human resources
development programs and undertake advocacy
work on the same.

 https://www.asiansocial.org/
https://www.facebook.com/asiansocialproject/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/asian-social-project-services-inc-aspsi/

FOR MORE INFORMATION


